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CS Focuses on Increasing Employee Development
When the Feedback and Development Model
rolled out in 2012, there was a new component
that garnered a lot of attention: Employee
Development. Campus Services (CS) realized
that employees should be developed to meet
their goals. CS began to utilize Central Human
Resources Learning & Organizational
2015 LOD Program Graduates
Development (LOD) team to help our employees Back Row, left to right: Shervon Lewis, Lance
strengthen their skills while continuing to grow. Brock, Brent Zern, Jay Schmahl, Kevin Parks,
Anthony Refour and Avril Occilien-Similien
In Fiscal Year 2015, the number of CS employees Sitting, left to right: Ashley Cobette, Kimberly
that participated in a LOD program increased by Johnson and Carla Ross
20% from the previous year. The number of CS
employees that took an LOD course in 2015 has nearly doubled from the previous
year. “We encourage employees to utilize these courses and programs, “ said
LaSheree Mayfield, LOD Coordinator. “The feedback we get back from attendees help
us improve these programs.”
CS Leadership has been the driving force in the increased number of employees
participating in LOD programs and courses. Leaders are now
asking employees to put their development goals in CSB so they
can assess what courses would be of most benefit to them. “I
Inside this issue:
make sure everyone on my team is able to attend a LOD course to
help them enhance their skills,“ said Jody Hayles, Zone F
Leadership Spotlight
Supervisor.
We Heard You!
Happy Retirement
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Those who have been through the programs and courses are
providing valuable feedback to other CS employees. Employees
are presenting “lessons learned” presentations to their team
members to help spread the word on how these courses can
benefit them.
We encourage all CS employees to go to the LOD website and see
which programs and courses can benefit them at:
http://www.learningservices.emory.edu.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM SPOTLIGHT

SPOTLIGHT ON: KAREN SALISBURY
CHIEF OF STAFF

The first page of my Mentor’s Journal reads:
Mentoring begins when a person strategically affects
The professional life of someone else by fostering insight,
Identifying needed knowledge and expanding the other person’s horizons.
It is not a light hearted endeavor, for the mentor or the mentee, yet the results can
yield a profound sense of accomplishment, opportunity and growth. I have been on
both sides of the mentoring relationship, and am not sure I could pick one that is more
meaningful than the other. I have been so fortunate to have a few significant mentors in my life that have really
helped me develop my career, yet I have learned almost as much about myself through mentoring others.
To be a good mentor, you need to separate yourself and your ego from the needs and best interests of your mentee. I
need to foster insight and help them identify what they need to know to move forward. When I see them struggle
with a situation, oh how I want to say “This is what you should do!” or “I’ve been there, and I can help you avoid that
situation, so do this…..” but I bite my tongue! The most important job I have as a mentor is to encourage my mentee to
navigate the situation, use good judgment and make their own decision. Many of you that know me can appreciate
how difficult this is for me, but I have to say that when I follow my own advice, it is so powerful to see a young
professional step up to their own potential. That is the draw of being a mentor.
My mentors have been so important to my development. Not just in a career trajectory, but also in an exploration of
who I am as a person - What I believe, how I project that in my work, how I want to be perceived in the workplace,
and knowing what behaviors support my values and what don’t. I want to share a couple of early lessons that I got
from my mentor that have stayed with me for many years, and I think are worth sharing:
Perception is Reality. That used to frustrate me to no end. What will impact your future is not just the things you
actually do, but also how people perceive you. Managing how you are perceived is important when you supervise
others. Do your employees perceive you as playing favorites? Consider what behaviors may lead them to this
conclusion? It really doesn’t matter if you say they are false, the perception will trump your explanation all day long.
The other lesson I learned from my mentor was “Leave your ego at the door. You can pick it up again when you leave.”
There is nothing productive about an out of control ego in building a strong team. To effectively collaborate, leave
your behind! Be willing to listen to what others are saying regardless of who says it. Be humble and open to
considering a new direction. There may be times when your ego will support your highest goals, but in collaboration,
it can be toxic – tap the doorframe as you walk into the room as a personal gesture of dropping your ego off, and pick
it back up when you leave. I assure you, your healthy ego will not get lost!
I’ve served as a mentor through the Mentor Emory program for many years, and have learned so much about myself
as I have helped guide my mentees on their developmental goals. I encourage everyone to take a chance, and open the
door to this experience. No matter what side of the relationship you are on, you will grow and feel a wonderful sense
of contributing to the development of someone else. It certainly makes me smile.
Applications for the Mentor Emory program are currently available through Monday, November 9.
http://www.learningservices.emory.edu/mentor_emory/ .

Karen Salisbury
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Workforce
How can we have an opportunity to interact/collaborate with other people and departments?
There are many different ways we have opportunities to interact and collaborate with other departments. As an example, the
executive leadership group is conducting job shadowing where each Associate Vice President within Campus Services shadows an
employee outside of their respective organization for one hour once per month. Several of the O&M shops have provided cross
training or shadowing opportunities to expose employees to other parts of the organization. BRS employees have shadowed
mechanics. During the renovations and capital projects, all trades are represented or should be represented to work with Project
Managers during design reviews and to “walk” the projects during various stages of construction. There are also opportunities to
collaborate and interact during HR training and development classes. I would also suggest volunteering for the several larger CS
events such as the Christmas Party and Summer Picnic planning committees, Chair Rodeo for Commencement, post commencement
venue breakdown, etc. If there is something you have in mind for a collaborative opportunity, please bring it up with your supervisor.

--Todd Kerzie

Innovation
Are there opportunities to move employees around from their assigned buildings to help other areas where the workload may not
be so demanding?
Directors have the authority to assign and reassign their employees to job locations, job sites, specific locations, etc., as they see
operationally necessary. As suggested by this question, there may be times throughout the year where it makes sense to move
employees around to cover heavier operational requirements. However, regardless of workload the priority is to provide the
required level of service at all locations.
Directors have the authority to move their employees around to cover operational needs, vacancies, vacations, or extended FMLA.

--Todd Kerzie
Culture
We are an organization focused on doing the right thing, the right way, and for the right reasons. Doing the right thing includes
treating one another with respect. And yet, sometimes that doesn’t happen. How can we encourage one another in this area?
Yes, as an organization, Campus Services is committed to cultivating a culture where all employees treat one another with respect in
all circumstances. Unfortunately, we recognize that people make mistakes and do not always meet their own expectations. This is
definitely an area where there is room for improvement and we have taken steps to address this. For example, this year we started a
leadership development series where leaders have gained important practice and training around developing employees, managing
performance, and conducting effective performance review discussions. These types of training sessions are focused on helping
leaders develop the listening and communication skills necessary to make the best choice in challenging situations.
We have also offered a “Lunch & Learn” series for non-supervisory staff in which employees learned how to respectfully
communicate to their coworkers, leaders and customers as well. We are constantly evaluating the types of training and development
needed to support all CS employees and we will continue to place a focus on respectful communication.

--Lisa Underwood
Customer Experience
I’d like to see a more user friendly customer service process. Submitting work order requests can be cumbersome.
There is progress being made on this! Thanks to an initiative in CS-IT and Work Management, we are developing an app that will
allow customers to submit work requests from their phone, tablet or computer. Several fields will auto-populate when you sign in,
and users will be able to track all the work requests they have submitted, and follow the status changes of their requests. A pilot
group in Housing will be put in place by late November, and if all goes well, we expect to roll this out for all customers on campus. We
are always on the lookout for ways we can improve the process, so all ideas are welcome.
As one of our Cross Functional goals for FY16, Todd, Lisa and I are reviewing the entire work request process with a touch point analysis to identify ways we can make the process more efficient, helpful and user friendly.

--Karen Salisbury
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H APPY R ETIREMENT & T HANK

YOUR FOR YOUR YEARS OF

S ERVICE

Leonard Ivey began his career at Emory as a HVAC
mechanic in the Facilities Management (FM) department
in February 1975. He retired as a Lead HVAC mechanic in
September 2015, after over 40 years of continuous service.
Leonard was known for his wisdom in the HVAC and
refrigeration field. He was the person that his team
Above: Rickey Ray and Leonard
members would go to for help and mentoring no matter
Ivey
how complicated the issue. Leonard was highly respected
throughout Campus Services (CS) for his hard work and
willingness to get the job done right.
Leonard’s retirement party was held on September 25, and many well wishers came
to say goodbye. Rickey Ray, Preventative Maintenance Supervisor, thanked
Leonard for being such a wonderful team member and giving his all to the job. “We
were lucky to have someone as talented and wonderful as Leonard for all these years,
and we wish him so much happiness,” he said. Leonard was genuinely touched by
the outpouring of support from his fellow coworkers.
Leonard was a hard working and gracious employee. We are truly thankful for his
many years of service to CS and he will be greatly missed!

Bottom, right: : Hitachi Blake and Lawrence Bethea with Leonard Middle: Leonard cutting the first piece of his
retirement cake. Bottom, left: Mike Wallace, Leonard and Kenneth “Bubba” Sims
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CS HIGHLIGHTS
N EW S UPEVISOR
As of October 2015, Campus Services (CS) is pleased to announce
Franklyn Jamieson as a new supervisor in HVAC. Franklyn as been
a member of CS for over nine years in the role of Controls System
Operator/Tech I. Prior to joining Emory, he worked for the
Broward County School Board in Florida.

Above: Franklyn Jamieson

done the right way.

Franklyn has over 24 years of facilities management experience
including five years of journeyman training. He will be responsible
for leading a team of eight employees in the HVAC department, and
he is looking forward to sharing his knowledge and getting the job

We are excited to welcome Franklyn into his new role. We know that we will see great
things from him.

New Manager
Campus Services (CS) is excited to welcome Mark Kyles as a new
manager in Operations and Maintenance (O&M) at Oxford. Prior to
joining CS, he was the Service Manager for the Atlanta Housing
Authority for six years and he served on the facilities management
board of his alma mater, Tuskegee University.

Above: Mark Kyles

Mark comes to Emory with over fifteen years of experience in
facilities management along with providing oversight for new
buildings. He is excited about starting his new adventure at Emory,
admitting that he always hoped he would return to working in
higher education.

We are thrilled to welcome Mark to our CS team. Please give him a very warm welcome.
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HR HEADLINES
M ANDATORY T ITLE IX T RAINING
Title IX training is an important and critical three year initiative specifically designed for Emory
University. Our goal is to engage the entire Emory community in prevention, and ultimately, elimination
of sexual violence on our campus. This is an initial step in that direction and this training will provide
you with the essential tools to prevent sexual misconduct, respond to and report such misconduct,
improve responses of such misconduct and comply with applicable federal laws. This is a top priority
and incredibly important.
Please complete the training by November 15th (unless you are scheduled for one of the CS
facilitated classes). The training module will take approximately one hour to complete. You may leave
the course at any time and when you return, the course will open to the last page visited.
To access the course, please log in to Emory’s Learning Management System (“ELMS”) and click on “All
Learning.” The course titled, “Bridges: Building a Supportive Community” will be listed as one of your
assigned courses.
Below you will find a few tips on how to gain access to the course if you are experiencing difficulty:
1. Access the course using Emory University’s preferred internet browser, Google Chrome.
2. Disable pop-up blockers and allow cookies for the following web site, https://elmprod.emory.edu.
3. Once you complete the course, change your settings back to your default settings to ensure secure
web browsing.
For detailed instructions on accessing the course, go to:
http://equityandinclusion.emory.edu/documents/compliance/Bridges-Troubleshooting-Guide.pdf.
Note: If you have previously completed the “EDU: Eliminate Campus Sexual Violence” course, you are
not required to complete the “Bridges: Building a Supportive Community” online course.
Also, if you participated in the Campus Climate Survey related to Sexual Assault on our campus, you will
still need to complete this training. The Campus Climate survey is a separate initiative.
Thank you all for assisting us in this important initiative. We are committed to keeping our community
safe!
Best Regards,
Lynell A. Cadray
Associate Vice Provost
Office of Equity and Inclusion & University Title IX Coordinator
Emory University Atlanta, Ga 30320
lynell.cadray@emory.edu
404-727-2611
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Campus Services Open Positions

~submitted by Kelli Howell-Robinson, Human Resources
Posted as of 10/28/2015

Department

Job Title

Job Requisition ID

Positions open

BRS

Custodian (PT)

56191BR

1

BRS- Oxford

Custodian

51588BR

1

BRS- Oxford

Custodian, Sr

53416BR

1

BRS- Oxford

Supv, Custodial

55909BR

1

CS Information Technology

Applications Dev/Analyst, Sr

54916BR

1

EPD

Police Officer

47916BR

1

Grounds

Landscaper

48345BR

1

Grounds

Turf Care Specialist

56262BR

1

HVAC

Supv, HVAC

53620BR

1

PDC

Project Mgr, Construction

5711BR

1

Plant Operations

Plant Operator

53999BR

1

Plant Operations

Plant Operator, Sr

54000BR

1

Security Systems

Locksmith, Sr

48874BR

1

Security Systems

Access Control Tech

48772BR

1

Staging

Special Event/Moving Specialist I

48748BR

1

Steam Plant

Steam Distribution Mech.

46100BR

1

Steam Plant

Steam Distribution Mechanic, Sr

53249BR

1

Steam Plant

Specialist, Water Chiller

54189BR

1

Zone E Maint

Maintenance Mechanic

39362BR

2

Zone E Maint

Sr. Maintenance Mechanic

53408BR

1

Zone F

Sr. Maintenance Mechanic

56899BR

1

Zone F & Zone H

Maintenance Mechanic

56898BR

3

Zone F & Zone B

Maintenance Mechanic

47638BR

2

All applications need to be submitted electronically at http://www.hr.emory.edu/careers/index.html
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Wellness
Corner

HEALTHY LIVING SPOTLIGHT

FEATURED RECIPE
ROASTED RAINBOW CARROTS

What You Need
2 lbs. of small carrots, multicolored
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
3 tablespoons of butter
3/4 teaspoon of salt
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons of chopped fresh sage
Fresh sage for garnish

Make It
Position racks in upper and lower third
of oven; preheat to 450°F.
Trim carrots and cut in half lengthwise.
Toss with oil and salt in a large bowl.
Divide between 2 large rimmed baking
sheets and spread in an even layer.
Roast the carrots, stirring once and
switching the pans top to bottom
halfway through, until tender, about 15
minutes.
Meanwhile, melt butter in a small
skillet over medium-high heat. Cook
until just starting to brown, 2 to 3
minutes. Remove from heat. When the
butter stops bubbling, stir in sage.
Transfer the carrots to a serving dish
and drizzle the sage brown butter over
them. Garnish with fresh sage, if
desired.

ENJOY!

MOVE MORE CHALLENGE UPDATE
For the past several weeks, you may have noticed more Emory
employees taking the stairs, more people wearing their sneakers,
and an increase of walkers in the parking decks. That's because
Emory employees are moving more, thanks to the Move More
Challenge.
The eight-week challenge, which began Sept. 21, is Emory's first
enterprise-wide challenge designed to encourage employees to add
more movement to their daily routine. Using a Fitbit device,
participants track their daily steps and active minutes, setting
goals, having fun, and competing with their co-workers. So far,
Move More Challenge participants have walked an average of
almost 9,400 steps per day – that's about 650,000 miles!
Campus Services is in the medium group (50-125 employees) and
has been in first place of this group for most of the challenge.
After week 4, prizes were given out through a random drawing for
participants in the program. Shervon Lewis, Program
Coordinator, won a $20 Amazon gift card for averaging 5,0009,999 steps a day. Paul Winfrey, Emory Police Officer, won a
$40 Amazon gift card for averaging over 10,000 steps a day. With
less than two weeks remaining in the challenge, CS is looking to
win the trophy for their group. If you are looking for activities to
join to get additional steps, please feel free to contact our CS
Wellness Champion, Ashley Cobette. Let’s Move More CS!
Participants are encouraged to share their pictures on social media
at #MoveMoreEmory

“If you always give,
you willbyalways
~submitted
CS HR have.”
~Chinese Proverb
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November
Sunday
1

8

15

Monday
2

9

16

Move More
Challenge
Ends

“Sometimes we need to remind
ourselves that thankfulness is
indeed a virtue.”
~William John Bennett

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5

6

Saturday

3

4

Intro to Excel-Night

Intro to Excel– Day Title IX Training
Intro to ExcelEvening
CS Moves

Title IX Training

10

11

13

14

Title IX Training

Title IX Training
Title IX Training
Intro to Excel– Day
Veteran’s Day
CS Moves

17

18

19

20

21

Intro to Outlook–
Night

Intro to Outlook–
Day
Intro to Excel–
Evening

BRS Monthly
Supervisor’s
Meeting

Title IX Training

12

7

CS Moves

23

24
Title IX Training

29

25

26

27

Thanksgiving Day–
University Closed

Thanksgiving
Holiday– University
Closed

28

30

EMPLOYEE UPDATE - NOVEMBER

Welcome - New Hires

Mark Kyles Jr…Manager, Facilities...Oxford
Adrian Culbreath….Community Service Officer….EPD
Kimarka Coggins….Custodian….BRS
William Hagans….Custodian Sr….BRS
Keddrick Freeman….Custodian….BRS
James Hicks….Custodian Sr….BRS
Michael Hill….Custodian….BRS
Sharday Hambrick…..Custodian….BRS
Victoria Broddus….Custodian….BRS
Stanley McGill….Custodian….BRS
Francis Gilbert….Custodian….BRS
Tammy Jo Wininger….Custodian….BRS

CALENDAR KEY:

22

Training
Committee Meetings
Sessions for Supervisors
Holidays/Special Events
Other Meetings

Congratulations - New Titles
Franklyn Jamieson…..Supervisor, HVAC…..HVAC Dept.
Melaku Kebede..Document Shredding Specialist..Recycling/Doc. Mgmt.
Steven Smith…..Plant Maintenance Specialist…..Steam Plant
Sergio Sosa….Crew Leader….Grounds Maintenance
Maurice Williams…..Electrician…..Oxford Campus
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